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Visiting Pianist From Ben-

nington College Plays
And Talks In Lounge
Yesterday a man of considerable
note arrived cm campus and already ltis presence here has been
of value to the students who have
seen and heard him He is Mr Gregory Tucker of the department of
music at Bennington college

MNEILL WINS INDIAN
INDOOR NET CROWN

Last evening he attended a reCalcutta India Feb 9 Donald
hearsal of the Kenyon Singers and McNeill of Oklahoma holder of
the United States indoor title won
both this morning and afternoon
the eastern India tennis championlie played and talked in Peirce
Hall lounge to the delight of the ship today by defeating the Indian
Davis Cup player Ghauts Mahomed
number of listening students
4
4
3
Mr Tucker who is a master of
A letter from McNeill
written
as well as classical muswing
to West Wing members was pubsic will be on the hill until Saturday evening He is an accom- lished in this months H1KA
plished arranger and composer as
well as a fine pianist
and is at
present engaged in writing dances CHALMERS ADDRESSES
for Sonya Holm ballet dancer and
MID- WESTERN ALUMNI
6-

6-

6-

others
For the

remainder of the time
Tucker will be on the hill
his tentative schedule is
Friday morning 900 to 1200
Pierce Hall Lounge
Friday evening S15 a concert
in the Lounge
Saturday after lunch
Pierce
Hall Lounge
At the times other than the concert when Mr Tucker will be in
the Lounge he will play and talk
informally for whatever students
come to hear hear him

The week of February 16 to 21
was a busy one for President Gor
don Keith Chalmers who spent his
time visiting and speaking to alumni groups in Northern Ohio Michigan and Illinois
On Saturday President Chalmers
addressed members of the Northern Ohio Alumni association at an
association luncheon given at the
Mid- Day club in Cleveland
On Sunday at 11 a m Dr Chal
mers preached at the Service of
Morning Prayer at St Pauls Cathedral in Detroit The Very ReverDIVISION OFFICERS
end Kirk B OFerral 09 is dean
of St Pauls church
NEW ACTIVES LISTED
In Grand Rapids Michigan on
Monday Dr Chalmers addressed
the University Club of Grand Rapids at a luncheon meeting The
Second
Semester Elec Reverend
Dr H Ralph Higgins
28 rector of St Marks church
tions Held
Grand Rapids made arrangements
With the second semester griml- for the attendance and address of
y grinding on for those who sus- Dr Chalmers
On Tuesday members of the Chitained injuries but nevertheless
pulled through
some divisions cago Alumni association gathered
have met and elected new ofificeJ in the University Club Chicago to
as well as initiated new men
hear a noon- day talk by Dr ChalChanges in divisional administratmers
ion are listed below The divisions
The Rev Gowan C Williams 16
whose officers are not listed hererector of St Marks church Glen
with are still under the first se- Ellyn 111 is president of the Chimester regime
cago Alumni association
Psi Upsilon
Gage
reelected
President
Vice President Kohler rejected
For
Waiters
Secretary
reelected
Porter
SecreCorresp
Treasurer BUis
Spaghetti And Beer
tary Hunter
Junior Vice President Cless
All the spaghetti they can eat
Alpha Delta Phi
and a sixteen to wash it down with
Vice will cause twenty- four waiters in
President Shaffer Dale
President Doig Secretary Dick- the Commons to rush down to the
son
Treasurer Crutitenden Cor- banquet room after the college
resp Sec
Mast
eats its evening meal Saturday
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Now established as an annual
President Lytle Vice President highlight in the life of servitude of
Sawyer TreasOlin Secretary
the commons waiter is the gala
urer Bell Corresp Sec
Small
beer party to be held this weekSigma Pi
end
President Shaw Vice President
The evening on the house may
King
Secretary
4Simonetti
result in slightly shaken service
Treasurer Sharpe Corresp Sec for Sunday morning breakfast but
Lewis
it is a pretty sure thing that by
New actives Alex Sharpe Geo
Monday the whole organization
DeG- raff
Fred HenscheJ Robert will he running smoothly again
King Joe Rose Jim Lewis
Phi Kappa Sigma
SCHOLARSHIP STANDINGS
Vice PresPresident Miller
Division standings in scnoiarship
Secretary
ident
Warthman
for the first semester of the colGriffin Treasurer Silver
lege year will be available for pubNew Pledge Paul Am on
in next weeks Collegian
lication
Delta Tau Delta
office announced
New actives iHallook Hoffman the registrars
today
and Thomas R Huff
Mr

KENYON

LEWIS

IS KENYON ENTRY IN

NATIONAL INDOOR TENNIS TOURNEY

Morey

Iewis Kenyons entry

in the National
Indoor Tennis
Tournament is now in New
for
York City in preparation
meeting some of the outstanding tennis players in indoor
competition Such players as
Irankie Parker Bitsy Grant
Wayne Sabin and Bobby Riggs
are entered in the meet which
Kenyons Don McNeill won last

year

Athletic Director Rudy Kutler
stated this morning that he
ought Morey to have a very
Kood chance to come out on top
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nice not to publish

DRAMATISTS TO GIVE
the

THE WOLVES

MARCH

1
Small town papers can at least rely upon a few deaths and
manages but not so the college press
At Kenyon few die a physical death though partial mental deaths are often in evidence and marriages are rather Hawke Sawyer Young T ake Lead In Purely Classilimited or kept quiet for various reasons
cal Play Dr J W Black Directs All Male Cast
This week we might play- up the library for all year long
Miss Maud lficken and Fergie have been tallying attendance
The Wolves a play by Romain Rollins which will be presented
thereto but such fillers have been resorted to before and it is
by the Kenyon Dramatic Club next Wednesday gives promise of being
better to leave this ripe field to the first editors who thought
an important event in Kenyons theatrical history said Dr John W
of it
director of the cast
Black
W e might carry a lengthy column from
some college ofIt will be the fourth in a series
ficial on The State of the College but this also has been used
of annual all- male plays the othbe ore
REV1ELLE MEETING
ers of which have been Journeys
Somehow what actually is the state of the college is not
End Amaco and First Legion and
clearly known by many of us Classes are still meeting reguwill be the first play by a French
Freshmen and Sophomores
author to be presented at Kenyon
larly except for a few seminars and the coffee shop still stays
wanting experience in the busiThe Wolves is among the few
open tl 1100 p m on week- days and till 1000 on Sundays
ness end of The Reveille and
purely classical plays that the Drawho would like to work into
serving 6 percent beer We have yet to win a basketball game
matics Club has ever undertaken
compensating positions
are
and now that downs come out two times a semester instead of
Its cast may be considered as a
urged to attend the Reveille
three we need cram one less night per term
close approximation to the modern
Business Staff meeting tonight
Mow the college budget now stands we arent quite sure
ideal of a collegiate repertory
immediately following dinner
group for the actors are essentialSome say yes some say no
in the card room
ly those who are presenting all
e have free pool and billiards but money for some lab
the plays this year
assistantships seems lacking Weve acquired a new and elori Appoints Committee
Though classical in mood
The
ous Carnegie Music set but it has been suggested by the colWolves is modern in date for it
To Improve Colleges
lege that freshmen replace janitors in cleaning up outside the
was first produced in America in
divisions each morning
the play is the
Service To Church 1932 The theme ofmen
transformation of
into wolves
Student bulletins are occasionally published but the Presiwhen power becomes tyranny The
dent is anything but a miserable speaker Senior singing
The Board of Trustees of Kenaction takes place during the
is regularly worse than poor but the still frequent beer parties yon College has invited a commit- French Revolution but the classibring out the best in Kenyon men
tee of five distinguished leaders cal tndition demands such uniSo you see Kenyon is still Kenyon let epidemics of the in the Protestant Episcopal Church versally of character that the plot
spring miseries come and go
to study the Divinity School of the might well have occurred during
the present war in Spain
And therein lies a good frame of mind for many to as- College Bexley Hall
The style of the play is formal
sume who are now disturbed
The purpose is to impirove the the speeches often long the acKenyon will always be Kenyon as long as there are well colleges service to the church at tion economical all in accordance
worn steps on Middle Kenyon and the spirits of Radford and large and to society
President
with classical tradition The three
Walton and Lord and Allen listen to fraternities sing down Gordon Keith Chalmers announced unities are carefully observed and
the middle path
today that the Committee to study the ac tion is largely psychological
The wild men of Europe can bait Jews starve Spanish iBexley Hall consists of the Right There are soliloquies asides and
a messenger speech all of which
women and children and scream about the birth rate in Italy
Reverend Roibert B L Strider D make the acting and production of
but this place wont change As long as you send your sons to D the Bishop- Coadjutor of West such a play extremely
difficult
Kenyon just as we shall send our sons to Kenyon Kenyon men Virginia chairman the Rev DunBut said Dr Black
if the
will still take Greek Art go to Pilottis on Saturday night dis- can H Browne S T D the rector members of the audience are able
like Denison men and slap on the back any Kenyon man they of St James Church Chicago to fall into the mood of the classical tradition they may very well
meet anywhere
President Kenenth C M Sills LL leave the play with the conviction
Our current of conversation centers on commons food one D the president of Bowdoin Col- that
this has been the best thing
week dispensary trouble the next week a spy scare the next lege Brunsiwiok Maine Mr Rob- ever presented at Kenyon
week but on the fourth week the worries of the first of the ert B Tunstall LL D of CleveThe cast of the play will be
found on page 2 Col 1
month are well dimmed
land and the Rev Theodore O
So roll up your trouser cuffs revel in the argument of the Wedel Ph D the Director of
moment and go to classes even if your eyes are blood shot
Studies of the College of Preachers
At the request of
in Washington
voure still going to Kenyon
the College Board of Trustees
I

V

CANON DANIELS EDITS
HYMN SUPPLEMENT

Songs

Of

Praise

For

America Arranged
For AH Churches
A Hymn
Supplement for all
churches entitled Songs of Praise
has recently been
for America
edited by Rev Louis E Daniels D
Sav Mus author of the Hymn of
the Holy Spirit
Canon Daniels rector of Christ
church Oberlin is the lecturer on
Church Music at Bexley hall an
examining chaplain of the Diocese
of Ohio and an honorary canon of
Trinity Cathedral Cleveland
Published by the Oxford University Press the book contains 136
hymns and canticles for Morning
and Evening Prayer and 23 Psalms
pointed for speech- rhythm chant-

ing

The latter half of the book containing the canticles and psalms
perhaps the most significant
is
part of the book and is something
for which many have been waiting
Ray Francis
for several years
Brown instructor in Church music at General Theological seminary stated in a review for The
Living Church
Emphasis has been laid upon
two lines of hymnody in which our
American books are conspicuously
weak Hymns of Service and ChiCanon Daniels
ldrens hymns
states in his Preface
FRE- MED
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ISSUE

Next weeks issue of the
Collegian will be of special
importance to alumni because
of the two pages in it which
will be devoted entirely to material of alumni interest
The issue which will hereafter take the place of the regular alumni bulletin will be
mailed to all Kenyon alumni
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MEETING

The Pre- Medical Society on Tuesday night of this week were guests
of Dr John Drake at his home in
Mt Vernon where he showed the
society several films of surgical operations as well as films of biological research on lower animals
Dr Drake explained all of the actions of the pictures and later informal discussions
among the members

were

held

these men were nominated by the
iProtestant Episcopal Bishop of
Ohio the Right Reverend Beverley
George Shaffer Dandridge Tucker and the ProtesMr and Mrs
visited Kenyon last Friday and tant Episcopal Bishop of Southern
Saturday Mr Shaffer
now em- Ohio the Right Reverend Henry
ployed by the Toledo Public School Wise Hob so n and the nominations
by the
System was last year assistant to were unanimously approved
of the Board
Committee
Executive
Dean C P Gould
of Trustees and the Committee on
tlhe Theological
School of the
This week President ChalRETREAT CONDUCTED Board
mers announced that all those invited have consented to serve
The purpose of the committee is
RY FR SEVERANCE
to study and report on the present and future status of Bexley
Under Bishop Striders
Hall
Bexley And Kenyon Stu chairmanship
the committee is
row startling is work it expects
dents Attend Medita
to report privately to the Board of
tions Feb 9 And 10
Trustees of the College as soon
as it reaches its conclusions
Father Paul Severance Order of
St Benedict conducted a retreat
at Bexley hall Feb 9 and 10 for
the seminarians and college students
Four meditations on the subject
Life of the
The Devotional
The concert presented by the
Priest were given by Father Severance He also celebrated the sac- Kenyon Singers in Toledo
last
rament of Holy Communion Feb Friday night as well as the gay10
which followed in unban hot
attended eties
Several college men
spots
was in all resipects considthe
the meditations in addition to
erably better than last years adstudents of Bexley hall
Father Severance has recently venture according to reports
returned from England where he brought back to the hill on Saturhad been enrolled in the Order of day
St Benedict He with some other
The concert itself was well reAmerican priests is planning to
by its audience Especially
establish the order in the United ceived
well received was the newlyf- ormed
conplans
call
for
States Present
Kenyon Octet which which with
sideration of the location of the small succrets cough drops and
MidProWest
orders house in the
material
other bits of antiseptic
vince
lodged in corners of the respective
oral cavities produced quite a
worthwhile selection of songs The
FLYING CLUB SELECTS
Octet concluded with an excellent
SCANL0N AND CLEMENTS presentation of Kokosing
Excusing themselves from St
At the last regular meeting of Marks church as the concert came
the Kenyon Flying Club Mr Ed- to a close the Singers immediately
ward Scanlon and Mr Jack Cle- dispersed in all available direcments were voted eligible to be- tions with the exception of those
Since that time few interested in the charming
come memibers
they have both signified a desire young maidens who had in the
early evening served the group a
to join the club and both have hecome full- fledged Kenyon club delicious meal
Mr Richard Comlbs of S H Gammembers
Clements and Scanlon have been bier Ohio was the victor however
receiving flying instruction fo- r the by winning the heart of the attracso capably
tive blond who had
past three or four months

GEO SHAFFER VISITS

Committee Asks
For Library Aid

Due to the increasing demands
on the Kenyon Library a trustee
committee composed of Mr R A
Weaver Dr L H Norton and Dr
G K Chalmers has decided to appeal to the alumni of the college
for contributions in the form of

books or money
It is felt by the committee that
the libarys 58000 volumes are insufficient for the growing needs of
the college and the annual 3000
spent on periodicals and new
books is hardly enough to make
Kenyons the well equipped library
it should be Therefore the committee has mailed letters to the
2700 Kenyon alumni asking for cooperation in developing this vital
part of the college

Singers Toledo Venture a Whooping
Success Tozzer Combs Cop Honors
served the group hot rolls and othMr Combs
and the
young lady were later recognized
at number one swank Toledo gayspol The Eldorado Room of the
Commodore Perry Hotel
By far the greater number of
men followed
their leader and
swingman Mr Brent Tozzer to the
well- known Club Algeo where for
the second consecutive year the
group enjoyed a guy floor show at
reasonable prices Adv
A smaller group
escorted its
maidens to the Commodore
On March 2li and 21 the group
will travel to Cleveland where they
will nLain appear on the stage of
the Playhouse between acts of the
play Mar
being Kenyon Night
at that theater The Alumni Association will sponsor the concert
there
On the following night the Singers will embark on a new venture
by presenting a joint concert with
the young women of the Flora
Stone Mather College of Western
Reserve University the two groups
giving some selections together
Other concerts as well as the Annual Home Concert are still pending and will be announced later
er taslies
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Two Doing a Good Job
Oil Wednesday the third issue
edited by Dave McDowof Hlka
ell was delivered to Kenyon Colbge
When McDowell and Witcher
look over the custody of the maga-

Boston Deans
Survey Shows
One- half of 42

Wont Graduate

At the University of Boston Dean
W Lord says that about half of
ager they found on their hands a the American class of 42 will grad
faltering and Indebted periodical uate
This is what happened to
Hika Indebtedness was well over the class of 3S he declares as he
ifiiOO and student opinion was anyhas just finished a survey of Am
zine

as editor and business

man-

thing but sympathetic toward the
During its
monthly publication
shaky period of appearance last
year the magazine had failed to
meet its financial responsibilities
and an utter disregard had been
shown for any devotion toward a
publication schedule Kenyon students who had subscribe- d for a
copy each month had received only three or four issues when the
Hika flopped entirely
So suspicious was the Student
Executive Council at the begining
of this year that McDowell and
Witcher had to submit their first
two issues for the approval of the
council before they were allowed
any sort of a guarantee of college
support monetary or moral
This third issue of Hika is an example of what two dependable men
can do however dismal their initial
tiirlook may be
The magazine Is in more than
satisfactory shape financially and is
now on the way toward payments
to satisfy the debts of past Hika
staffs Editcrially the magazine has
well
now become a publication
worth anticipating

E

erican colleges and last years
graduates
of 214000 students en
tering in 1334 114500 graduated in
1938

Every year according to his fig
ures 30000 students drop out of
school because of low marks
The 60000 Freshmen who flunk
ed out could have been weeded
down to 45000 before they began
be thinks
About 19000 seniors fail in ev
ery class
Dean Lord is very scornful of
the popular fallacy that some col
He
leges are easier than others
says that any Freshman will flunk
juft as easily in one college as in
But the Dean is very
another
towards men who
sympathetic
leave school for financial reasons
believing they will benefit greatly
from what college education they
have had

CHALMERS ADDRESSES
PHILADELPHIA ALUMNI

Rev Chas Martin James
Doolittle And Murray
the
Spahr Are Guests

Music Lovers Holiday

Mr
Tuckers presence on
campus is the first great musical
event of the Kenyon year It has
been felt for some time that the
students of the college are true music lovers and would appreciate
His recepmen like Mr Tucker
tion so far seems to indicate that
these suppositions have been far
from wrong It is to be hoped that
the college administration will see
in the enthusiasm of the students
to attempt
sufficient incentive
many more projects of this nature

Radio Bull Sessions
Chicago 111 Offhand a debating
society which has abandoned debating as an outmoded form of expression seems almost as ludicrous
as a swimming team which quit
swimming because it found out
about boats
The University of Chicagos stuhowever
Union
dent Debate
debating
stopped
last year It
has in the meantime developed
round
into radio bull sessions
tables forum discussions and a
half dozen other techniques which
it believes to be more adapted to
a rapid world than the florid presentation of a set of neatly carded
debate notes on a resolved proposition
A 250 percent increase
in the
Unions membership making it the
second largest student organization on the University of Chicago
quadrangles has accompanied the
shift from cutan- ddried
debte
methods

THE WOLVES

Dr Gordon Keith Chalmers was
the guest of the Philadelphia Alumni Society at their annual dinner
held at the University club on Feb
8
He was received with great
enthusiasm and his talk on the
progressive activities of the college
was followed with interest
Three other guests were also
present the Rev Charles S Martin Chaplain of Episcopal Academy James Doolittle son of Frederick Doolittle and Murray Spahr
Esq Mr Spahr will be remembered
as presenting to the college copies
of original letters between the
great grandfather of Mrs Spahr
and Philander Chase
The old Kenyon guard of alumni
were also present represented by
Matthew F Maury 04 president
of the Philadelphia Alumni association William H Hearne 83 Wil90 Frederliam B Bodine Esq
ick J Doolittle 94 Rev John Q
Martin 2S David B Arndt 24
Lawrence Russell 24 Thomas C
Comstock 20 William A Cornelius Jr 24 Robert N D Arndt
27 Dr Alexander M Duff 24 and
John F Arndt 21
For the first time in 49 years
Rev Dr Charles Henry Arndt 89
was absent from the annual meeting as he and Mrs Arndt are
spending this winter in Florida

WESTMINSTER

CHORUS
AT MEMORIAL TONIGHT

The Westminster Chorus from
Westminster
Choir College will
The cast of The Wolves is as
present a concert at the Memorial
follows
Teulier Eric Hawke
Theater Auditorium on Thursday
DOyron Dale Shaffer
evening Feb 23 at S15
Verrat Don Young
The chorus is under the leaderChapelas Harshman Miller
ship of Dr J F Williamson conBuquet Dick Olin
ductor
Vidalot Lawrence Bell
Jean- Amahle J B Guinan
REV JONES TO COSHOCTON
Quesnel Tom Sawyer
The Reverend George H Jones
30 Bexley
Peasant George McNary
32 rector of Advent
Innkeeper J H Cavencier
Episcopal church Lakewood has
Soldiers and Guards Frank En- accepted a call to the Trinity Episrich Brent Tozzer Phil Poster and copal church in Coshocton Ohio
Morris Iovlng
and will leave Lakewood March 1

will appear

CHALK

at

NationalAdvertisingServiceJnc
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space address the business
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complete set of contest rules
in Hie next Collegian
the back stroke in 13S6 and Imel
insists he coasted in at Ohio Stato
Mr Stanhope swims the event in
the same time so our Mr Griffin
of Whimpy and Hamburger fame
may do right well in the Nationals
Flip the Frog Shorkey jumpBy Jack Barlow
ed into prominence in the last
Sundays sport page of the CoAs the mouth of March hastens
Dispatch by having
lumbus
closer and the basketball season
his picture iu an A P release
Shorkey was pictured enthusnears its welcome end as far as
iastically cheering for Ohio in
the players are concerned Kenyon
the Michigan duel sitting on
will soon lunge into one of its largthe Ohio bench along side of
The
sports
schedules
est spring
Ohios coach Mike Peppe Mr
golf team should do better with
Shorkey is the man who swam
many holdovers from last year aidthe breastroke for Kenyon last
ed by such able recruits as Jack
year The same Shorkey is the
Lindberg Sid Watts John Albach
man that rumor has put Kenyonoutstanding
who form one of the
Denison
swim rivalry off
crew of linksmen in Kenyons histhe books He won the fourtory
forty swimming breastroke so
Baseball might have its mothe story goes
ments this season though there
seem to be plenty o everyThe conference swimming meet
thing but first basemen
to be held here March 3 and 4 is
something every Kenyon man will
Track should also be better
but as all of the meets are
want to see Another fine meet
away and Kenyon track aspirshould be the duel between Wooster and Kenyon in Schaffer pool
ations are still in their imaginative stages the season will
The spark between these two
be successful if they gain a
teams seems to get larger every
fifty- fifty split Tennis will be
year
good from the victory standpoint but the team will meet
TKA SPEAKING CONTEST
only Ohio Conference clubs
Spiv Haris the Mount Vernon
The dale for the 1939 TKA speaksports scribe has monacled the ing contest
has been set for March
dead
Kenyon basketballers the
7 and 14
4 p m in Nu Pi Kappa
at
fiction
end kids More truth than
as only at Kenyon could a coach hall
go to the minors and find recruits
The teams are to be composed
to fill in for an injury and flu ridof at least two men and although
den squad Now that Prosser has any number may enter only the
two best speeches of any team will
his hand in a sling only Thomas
Amoto Reeder Parker and Mit- count Speeches may be upon any
chell remain from the original fif- subject but must be limited to six
teen that started the season
minutes in length
Kenyon may have the next
This contest offers two advantages
champion in the over- weight
said Dr J W Black it
boxing class in Smiley Heath
gives the divisions a chance to
compete for the beautiful trophy
from the looks of things he
now on display in the Commons
can take it but what one wonders is if it was a car or not
and it gives any student who has
Kenyons not passed his speech attainment
Tech
At Carnegie
captain of the Imel dunkers swam test a chance to do so
A

Off the Tombstone

I-

To the already extensive reperImprovisions on a Recent Date
Last Saturday night when Ken- toire of Kenyon songs we add the
yon went dancing one more re- following ditty The writer and the
markable tendency was uncoversource are unknown but the sened Kenyon men backed by a libto the
faculty
are timent is beautiful
eral and sympathetic
answering the call of the pituitary point where it might revive inThere is a lovely normality during terest in communal singing even
dance week- end that never regisregion of the Alcove The
ters at other times It is true that in the
understand is borrowed
we
spirtune
slight
but
the
was
crowd
the
The Stately
it and attendent realities were from Xoel Cowards
great enough to leave many vivid Homes of England
echoes Those who danced danced
1
well
those who didnt dance did
Kenyon
other things The sum of the dance The liberties of represent
is that everything was as it best How much they
The ivy covered sandstone
should be
Does little to prevent
Having dances is a delightful The assertion of virile search for
sex
pastime it submerges poor grades
up to our
and overeats displays the Great The drinking of beer
necks
Hall and humors the faculty We
suggest thatt here be even more Which may make us nasty wrecks
dancing An exchange dance with Doubtful of our age which certainly kills the fun
Ohio State would be fine
Three
to five dutch dates per man and Of a Kenyon son
the only worry a minor one Mid- But still we dont regret it what
ever state were in
dle Hanna could divert
the Tri
Delts and the Kappas Dr Ashford Tomato juice and pepper dilute
effects of gin
could amuse the wall flowers the
looms
rest of the faculty could take care And though a Wasserman
ahead
of those who couldnt take care of
themselves and Mac Fry could And we wish that we were dead
continue his publicity campagne We have bled for the liberties of
Kenyon
But one admonition in the return
bout Kenyon men would be required to act like gentlemen
Monastic men of Kenyon
plastic clay sublime
The
Things That Might Have
Of mystic women wlho gun
Happened
For innocents in crime
K C Christen fortified by Davy We are innocent children born to
Feagan sustaining monotone renwed
dered the Indian Love Call from We are loaded with Greek and
the top of Peirce Tower It wasnt
Math instead
beautiful and the hour was late Of experience inlbred
But in spite of this the effect was But we manalge
to experiment
astounding Shortly after the last now and then
echo subsided into the blackness
In a private den
a general migration of pigs from And though our education
Coliunlbus
was noticeable
The Wont help us graduate
names are fictitious tout the prin- Therell be no hesitation
ciple is everlasting
Selecting us a mate
Replete with domestic attributes
and unladylike Pursuits
At ten oclock Saturday night
when apparently eiveryone was We will cultivate the liberties of
Kenyon
preparing in some way or other
MlnlilltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllliiliiPliilii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiniiiii
for the dance a very regal and
alone couple were seen dancing in
S
a local theater operator I
3
3
the Commons
They waltzed at When
Oregon State College Ibegtn gradgently up and doiwm the hall irre- ing his movie
offerings in advergardless of the piece or orchestra
tisements
sat up and took
students
They were self contained
and notice But when he began chargmore than that Mr Wright was ing admission on
basis of the
explaining
the paintings
is
and ratings he gave histheown
pictures
sounding the hall for echos
they almost swooned
In his advertisements in the Ore- I
One man did not enjoy the gon State
Barometer
the theaterrates his movies like this
dance He sat languishing behind man
supertcolosan empty beer bottle throwing dis- hotter- nanf ire- cracker
J
3 DAY SERVICE
al just
heveled napkins at an invisible stinkeroocolossal not so hot and
basket He was very sad and disCALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
And to top
he charge fifconcerted for he undoubtedly was ty cents for it off
I
thinking albout the Kenyon bas- only thirtytfivethe top- rank showing t
LOWEST PRICES
for those that are m
ketlbali team
Later he left his just coloslsal or
below
empty bottle and went to bed in a
LehrerWi- lkinsonTanner
fog Still later he dreamt of a
thousand gold basfeetiballs dangling
Ohio Wesleyans first co- ed never
1
South Leonard 38
just out of his reach
spoke in class during her undergraduate career
i i
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In view of tbis heading we re
fer you to a story contained in a
recent issue of the New Yorker
conicerninig a sophomore
and a
chorus girl at a Dartmouth House
Party The sophomore it must be
noted was meek submissive and
would- ibe yielding The chorus girl
quite unfortunately and not ac1
ID
cording to Hoyle was aloof grim
U F THIS
OUTT O
and unresponsive He held her
PLEASURE OU
hand and she was only recriminatT BU
I
t
iP IT DION
ing An impeccable situation Yet
the sophomore was not entirely
V
daunted for when returning with
j
his dates odd- tenth refill he was
BITE IWY
heard to make a very significant
remark In reply to a friends query
How is she he nonchantly announced
Shes a cinch

TALK

REASONS WHY
YOUR LAUNDRY
YOUR BEST BET
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Tell me a place thats as lonely
Tell me a place thats as sad
As a fraternity house on a Saturday night
When the boys are out being bad
Akron Buchtelite
Against the Time of Another
Scotch Joke
One night not so long ago when
Mr MacLeish was in town going
albout his destiny a very inspiring occurrance befell him Quite
apart from his conservative habits
he decided to risck the slot machine and fortuitously enough his
first slug engendered him a quarter jack pot At this point he lead
a general hegira to the bar and
evoked a set up quite contrary to
his tradition and heritage
At
this writing however he is again
comfortably incumbent upon his
parents
Litter To The Chapel Cat
He was only a wee wee mouse
And she was only a cat
He only lived on scraps and bits
But she fared beter than that
Yet she was the one who was the
aggressor
And he the impoverished and not
a possessor
ne never could lose
he never
could win
Such is the story of primordial sin
So hearken once more to the wee
wee mouse
And remember that virtue is merely anomalous
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Tp VERY time you say PRINCE ALBERT at the tobacco
Li counter you get around 50 pipefuls of the coolest mellowest smoking a fellow could ask for P
As no- bite
process removes harshness but leaves in the GOOD RICH

RA
SM0KES
SAY

col

AND TASTY

v

y

hot and

J

TONGUEy

V
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TASTE of PAs CHOICE TOBACCOS The crimp cut
PACKS RIGHT DRAWS EASIER Theres no other tobacco like Prince Albert Get the big red P A tin today

VERy PUFF

K

Copyrlsrht

1939

R J Reynold

Sx

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Princ Albert If you
find it the mellowest tastiest pipe tobacco you ever
smoked return the pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco
in it to us at any time within a month from this date and we
will refund full purchase price plus postage Signed R J
Reynolds Tobacco Company Winston- Salem North
Carolina
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MERMEN DOWN YOEMEN 50- 25

KENYON

LEFTY

PRIMP FOR W00STER MEET TUESDAY

laek

NELSON ENTERS
DIVING COMPETITION
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Page Three

For That
WELL GROOMED
APPEARANCE

Xeison
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PITKINS

Gambier
High Schools uiieI
inan swimming
team
has
been
GRUDGE BATTLE WILL
entered in the disConference And
trict diving competition
PROVE HIGH LIGHT OF
to
be
Meets Are Last Two
SWIMMING
SEASON held at Hudson Ohio February
I
THE BEST
o The throe
On Lords Schedule
highest point gatherGambier
Captain Bill Oiillin win
I
IN FOODS
a1 his ers in the district meet will be
Kenyon Collide nam tors into he sent to
Oberli Colleges winning streak
133- 137 South Main St
1
Columbus to vie for the
home stretch of the swimming sea- siate championship
ended at Gambier last Saturday
After diving
Mt Vernon Ohio
son next Tuesday afternoon in Shaftankwhen
the
Yoenien
at Hudson Xeison will hurry back
afternoon
pool
fer
when
they
Kenmoving
a
fast
meet the Scots to Mt Vernon where he
ers fell before
UilttllllllllIItllUllitMIIIllllllllllIllUIilllllllltlllllllllllllllllllll
will help
from Wooster
the Ga- mibier High
von team 50- 25 It was the first ileCleaning and Pressing
This
meel is considered by many hall team play in School baskettiililiiitiittiniiiiiitiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiMiuiiiuiii
ieat of the season for the Oberlin
liiltiliiliilnMliilulnliiluliilniiiliilii
the sectional
to be the highlight of the season tourney
Ohio
Gambier
liun and established Kenyou as for the Kenyon
tankers
sevsince
to
be
tough
which
will
ilie team
eral swimmers
including Coach
beat in the Ohio Conference meet Imel feel they
ii
ilillliiliilililiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininiH
have old scores to
March 3 and i
settle
I
swept
of
COMPLETE ELECTRIC SALES
eight
out
Inielmen
The
The Lords eked out a 10- 35 denine first places and were paced cision over Coach
Munsons WoosSid Vinuedge and ter tankers at Wooster
I
by Bob Tanner
I
AND SERVICE FOR 27 YEARS
in January
EVERYTHING IN THE SHOP
Bill Griffin The only Kenyon loss
A week from Saturday Kenyon
came in the diving where Flowers
will play host to the Ohio ConferI
6 South Main St
I
was edged out by Leedy of Oberence swimming meet in Shaffer
1
f
pool on Friday night and Saturday
lin
Vinuedge came thru with a close afternoon
Mt Vernon Ohio
A week from that date
I
over Kenyons the Lords close their season with
surprise victory
COME IN LOOK AROUND
I
LiaiiaiiiBiiBiiaiiaiiBiiBiiBiiBiiaiaiiiBiiBiiBnatiBiatiaiiBattBitBiaMBiaiiBiBtiBiBisiBBtwTLaiBiaiaiBiiaMaiBiBiBiiBiiaiiaiiBir
their annual dual with Case
jjave Rowe in the 100 yard dash
The Wooster meet will begin at
He also put on a fine exhibition
4 oclock
I
I iliilHliiiiiliiciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiilliiiiniliaiailIaiMalllllailIIIIIIMIIianMiailllllllluu
of water plowing when lie picked
The Swimmers have been movup and overcame a 10 yard deficit
ing along fairly well now that they riiiBiiiiuuMiiBiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiaiiiii1iiiiiMuuiiiLuliMiiiiiii1iiiiiiauBiimiinniii1
to enable Kenyon to win the 400
haves dropped a couple
I
There
yard medley
Dave Rowe gained a irst in the seems to be no dispute about the M1lIJIlll1lllMll1rIBllBJIltlHllIl1ll1lllJIllllnlllllllllllllrillilllllllllllllt1llIIlfIIBIIlllltl
fact that they are the second best
fifty yard free style when he beat
club in the state but arent quite
i
Reunian of Oberlin Captain Grifready for Mike Peppes hustling
fin was instrumental in a medley
crew as yet
I
victory as well as in winning the 150
back and the 440 free style Moe
Public Square
Mt Vernon
For Sale 16 mm movie camera I
his winning
Tanner continued
50
3
new
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a
to
used
times Half price
wavs when he overarmed
I
breastroke victory over Cassink of H McClenaUian Republican- News
jBiiaiiBiiBiiBMaiaitBiiBiiatiBifBiiBTiBiaiBiiBiiBiiBMauatBii
aiiaiiaiiatiai jAiiaijaiiBjiaiiBiiaiiaiiBXLaiiBiiBiiaiiBiiaiiaiiBiiBiiaiiaiiatT
469- WX 917 W High St
phone
or
Oberlin

PROVISION

Barber Shop
JIM LYNCHS

Case

STORE

I

JAMERONS

Ji-

1

1

1

1

1

KNECHT- FEENEY ELECTRIC CO

1

COLLEGE SHOP SALE

On Sale

Is

Charge It

College Service Station

i

Insured

TAXI

SHELL

Safe

900

PRODUCTS

The Lords although they have
yet to win a game have been further crippled by the loss of Carol
Prosser who received a hand injur in the teams last tilt witih
Wooster The sqjuad badly crippled since Owen was forced out of
action and Ghubbuck and Bernstein
withdraw from College drafted in
their last game three versatile intramural men for service in the Otvcibeiu lilt Wayne Borge- s Mac
Baker and Tink Hirl
all were
pressed into varsity uniforms by
Coach Haifeli when the squad was
attached by the Flu Those members who will return to the squad
after a slow recovery are Alan
Stevens
Michaels and Slugger
Coach Haifeli hopes both will be
in shape for the
coming games
with

Flowers For All Occasions
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP

I

14 S Main St

f
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Owned and Operated
by Kenyon Students

I

j

Boris Karloff
MR WONG DETECTIVE
Sunday Monday and Tuesday
United Artists
THERE GOES MY HEART
Frederic March
Virginia Bruce
Wednesday and Thursday
VALLEY OF GIANTS
Wayne Morris
Claire Trevor
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Lords Meet Ashland To
night Wooster On
March 2

Friday and Saturday
PALS OF THE SADDLE

I

1

SEE VARSITY ACTION

Memorial Theatre

1

BAKER

1

HERL

BORGES
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Its Easy To Drive Carefully
OF AAA
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Wines

MYERS SUPPLY CO

I

116 W High St
Phone 894

The Toledo Automobile Club
MEMBERS

i

i

i Biianmiaii mini iiiiiiiiiini iiiiiiiiimiiiiu

Champagne
J

i

I

Mix

42 Proof

Beer

Mix
Open 8 a m to 12 p m except Sunday

and OSAA
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Ashland and Wooster

Teams
Basketball Race

Intramural
In

A

Middle Kenyon
led hy Jack
Berno defeated West Wing ZS- 5
in intramural
basketball competition John Liumlbert and Dick Olin
were outstanding for West Wing
Bast Wing squeezed out North
Hanna in a close game
which
23- 21
endedi
and Doig lead

Parsons

Palmer

the attack for the
victors while Paloozi and Ioanes
bore the brunt of the burden for
the losers
West Wing defeated
Bast Wing by the score of IMS
Olin and
Lumlbert starred for
West Wing
Middle Kenyon continued
her
winning streak by rolling
over
North Hanna 7l- 8il2
Berno established a new high intramural scoring record by amassing 36 points
for Middle Kenyon
Middle Leonard was defeated by a fighting
Middle Hanna team 18- 3 Cole was
high point man for the winners
Middle Leonard reversed the decision in the next game when uhey
defeated South Hanna 47- 7 Joe
ftiwige and
Tink Herl were the
g guns in the
Belt attack as
were Lewis and Shaw for Sigma

MY WORK
TAKES PLENTY

E

OF CONCENTRATION
THAT OFTEN
MEANS NERVE
STRAIN
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VERNON

Friday Saturday Feb 24- 25
John Garfield
They Made Me A Criminal
Bill Hopalong Boyd
Sunset Trail
Saturday Midnight Sunday Monday
MICKEY ROONEY
in Mark Twains
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
Tuesday and Wednesday
Ritz Bros
3 MUSKETEERS
Watch for Wings of The Navy

x
SMOKERS FIND

MEMORIAL

Friday and Saturday
PALS OF THE SADDLE
Boris Karloff
MR WONG DETECTIVE
Sunday Monday and Tuesday
United Artists
THERE GOES MY HEART
Frederic March
Virginia Bruce
Wednesday and Thursday
VALLEY OF GIANTS
Wayne Morris
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KENYON COLLEGIAN

Page Four
ture At present soloists are Bob
Lcgz Robert Sonenfieid Murray
Shuibin Bill Allaman and Hallock
Hoffman

REVAMPED SWIM- SQUAD
WHIPS CONCORD STATE

Movie Committee To Run MIDDLE LEONARD LEADS
Last Reel Twice Upon
IN INTRAMURAL RACE

Using a revamped squad which
did not include Dave Rowe ace

HAN WITH ICO FACES
HAS SURPRISE ENDING

Request
Because of the startling climax
to next Sundays picture in Ihilo
the movie committee lias promised
to run the last reel of the film
twice if he students wish it
The story is that of a modern
Kobin Hood a polished KaglLsh
gentleman with criminal inclinations and of charitable bent The
swiftly moving plot carries this
pirate
society
swash buckling
through a series of adventures
which end with his nonchalantly
and knowingly Jeopardizing his
safety for the sake o a girl of
more beauty than faithfulness
The final scene is so amazing
that the movie committee believes
a large part of the audience will
request an opportunity to see it
again They promise to show it
over if this is the case
The short feature will be another of the very popular Adventures of a News Cameraman
Laughing at Fate
and another
recorded monologue will be played
before the show
I

MEET EVERY SATURDAY
IS PLAN OF FLYERS
Saturday afternoon Ganxbier air
will henceforth resound to the caciaphony of Kenyons airplanes far
the Kenyon College Flying Club
has established a new tradition
From now on Saturday afternoons
will be reserved for soloing club
members and these lads will hold
Informal intra- clulb meeots
These meets
explains club
secretary Hallock Hoffman
will
be of value in preparing us for
the stiff inter- collegiate competition that well face later on in the
semester
We need competitive
practice and this is the best way
to get it
The clulb fliers will regularly
have
contests
and
there is promise of bomb- dropping
and paper strafing in the near fu
sp-

sprinter the Kenyon mermen

Youll enjoy these three stars in
WINGS OF THE NAVY
A Cosmopolitan production re
leased by Warner Bros coming
soon to your local rnearre

com-

So far this year Middle Leonard pletely swamped the Concord State
Teachers College by a large score
is leading the other divisions on
Rowe swam only in exhibition and
the hill in points gained in intra- gave Dick Brouse a chance at the
murals for the permanent posses- sprints Brouse won the 50 and 100
sion of the Participation Trophy yard free styles and also swam on
South Leonard the winning relay team Surpriswith 129 points
is close behind with a total of 109 ingly enough the poor competition
points
The points gained from did not mean poor performance by
competition now in progress are the Kenyon team With Sid Vinnedge as anchor the medley relay
not in the following tabulation
team set a new pool mark Bill
M L 129 S L 109 M K 94 W
W 82 E W 57 S H 34 N L 33 Criffin also set a mark for the 150
yard backstroke
M H 27 N H 24
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Lake Cornell

I

I
I
I
I

NIGHT CLUB

j

Invites All
KENYON STUDENTS
To Attend Question B

j

GEORGE BRENT
OLIVIA

Every Friday Night

I
I
I

ENTER YOUR FRATERNITY
Challenge The Winner

I

Saturday Night Dance To

1

1

I

JSL

Featuring Helen Morrow
Also The Three Blue Notes Trio

j

SUNDAY NIGHT
Prize Balloon Shower

j

w

Iff

j
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that gives millions More Pleasure

Jill

and millions of people before and after
the show are getting more pleasure from the
happy combination of mild ripe American and
Turkish tobaccos found in Chesterfield

It

PRIZES

CASH

Also Dance To

is the exact way these tobaccos are
combined together that makes Chesterfields

j

Bob White and His Orchestra
WINE LIQUOR BEER FOOD
JESS HAWKINS Mgr
Open 9 p m Close 230 a m

1

otlanding

HAVILLAND

f
I

AWARDS

CASH

de

JOHN PAYNE

Reichert- Wyeths Orchestra

ff

VP

milder and gives them a more pleasing taste
and aroma This exact combination is found
in no other cigarette

I

x
j

When you try them you will know why
Chesterfields give millions of men and
why
women more smoking pleasure
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THEY SATISFY

u57

n

h

Chesterfield
r

0 Mesa

Copyright 1939
Liggett
Myers
Tobacco Co

Jfoe

the blend that cant be copied
COMBINATION of the worlds best cigarette tobaccos

RIGHT
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STONED GRILL
Fine Food
Beer Liquor
And Wine

IPIICSBS

HARRY A BLUE

I

A A A GARAGE SERVICE
I

Towing Service Day or Night
SPECIALIZED MOTOR AND CARBURETOR SERVICE
11 South Mulberry St

i
9
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Wisner Restaurant and Hotel

I

Dining and Tap Room

Have Us Mix Your Favorite Drink

George Wisner Prop

jj

Enjoy Life
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Attend The

Arrow Shirts

I

m in

Clip

Sundaes

Friday

Feb

24-

They Made Me

25

Cones

Jewell Bars
Drumsticks

KEEPS YOU
YOUTH

DOWDS- RUDIN
Knox Countys

Criminal

Hopalong

Bill

Milkshakes

A

Arrow Ties

and Style
At A Modest
Price
SHOP AT

John Garfield

Sodas

Greatest

Boyd

Store

HOSE

Fruit

of Loom

PAJAMAS

MT

VERNON

O
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Saturday Midnight Sunday Monday

I I

1

MICKEY ROONEY

Candies

in Mark Twains

1

HUCKLEBERRY FINN

I

I

I I

I

Soda

i

I I

I

I

Lunches

Breakfast

Luncheons

SURLAS

Dinners

FRANCIS

Tuesday and Wednesday
Ritz Bros

iS

Willi

FOUNDED

IN

MOUNT

VERNON

OHIO

IN 1869

MUSKETEERS

Watch for

Wings of The Navy

1

T

V-

v

SANDWICHES

SOFT DRINKS
BEER TO TAKE OUT

f

GENES

PATH CAFE
Gambler Ohio

l

I

Toasted Sandwiches

THE ALCOVE RESTAURANT

Bricks

Jewe

j

Interwoven

Sunset Trail

3

1

For Quality

This Schedule
Saturday

I

QUALITY THE RINGWALT POLICY

i
ONE OF OHIOS

MOST MODERN1

SMALL CITY STORES
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